The ads listed below were reported to Outlaw Dirty Money by ODM
Posse members. We do not claim that this is a comprehensive
listing of all ads related to the Arizona US Senate race, and if you
have seen one that isn’t listed, please report it to ODM!
Research on the groups that paid for the ads below was conducted
by searching the Secretary of State and Corporation Commission
databases, and the following websites: Open Secrets, Ballotpedia,
Wikipedia, the FEC, the IRS, and web pages related to the
organizations involved.
Says Who? Political ads reported by ODM Posse members as of 11/1/18
US Senate: Kyrsten Sinema
For
Against
Planned Parenthood Votes
Senate Leadership Fund
Planned Parenthood Votes is an Arizona PAC that is Founded by Mitch McConnell to “protect and expand
required to report its contributors to the Arizona
the Republican Senate Majority. The Senate
Secretary of State. Third quarter filing shows that
Leadership Fund is a super PAC. A super PAC is a
over $600,000 was contributed by small (under
political committee that can solicit and spend
$50) donors. You can see their report here:
unlimited sums of money. A super PAC cannot
https://apps.azsos.gov/apps/election/cfs/search/P contribute directly to a politician or political party, but
ublicReports/2018/EF86243A-666F-421B-A27Fit can spend independently to campaign for or against
DCE03F6DD474.pdf
political figures. These committees are also called
***
independent expenditure-only committees. Link to
Planned Parenthood Votes ADS
donors at Open Secrets:
Instagram
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgave2.php?cyc
le=2018&cmte=C00571703
• Kyrsten Sinema is a true champion for AZ
women and Families
Donors include individuals, corporations and other
businesses. Arizona contributors: Pinnacle West
Capital Corporation
****
Email
• Kyrsten Sinema: “Arizona is Clearly the Meth
Lab of Democracy.

Human Rights Campaign Equality Votes

Defend Arizona
Defend Arizona is a Federal single candidate
HRCEV is one of the political groups associated with SuperPAC for the benefit of Martha McSally. You can
the Human Rights Campaign, the largest civil rights see donors here:
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgave2.php?cmte
organization working to achieve equality for
=C00668301&cycle=2018
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer
****
American. This ad is part of a series launched to
Defend
Arizona
Ads
target candidates in several states. As a super PAC,
Large Post Cards
HRCEV can raise and spend unlimited amounts of
• "Wrong for Arizona and Completely Out of
money, but cannot contribute directly to a
Touch"
politician or political party. You can see recent
• "Won’t Keep Arizona Safe" – mushroom cloud
donors to this super PAC here:
• The Socialist Wears Prada

https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgave2.php?
cycle=2018&cmte=C00508440
HRCEV Ads
Large post cards
• Don’t be silenced. Our vote is our voice.
• Votes can conquer hate/We vote, we win

National Association of Realtors PAC (RPAC)
The National Association of Realtors PAC (RPAC) is
a federal PAC. Its mission is to identify candidates
for elected office on the local, state and national
levels who will work with REALTORS® to promote
and protect the American Dream of property
ownership. Candidates who receive support from
RPAC are not selected based on their political party
or ideology, but solely on their support of real
estate issues. You can see the recent contributors
here:
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgave2.php?
cycle=2018&cmte=C00488742
****
RPAC Ads
Large folded mailer
• Middle Class Way/Kyrsten Sinema is fighting
for the Middle Class Way of Life
• Kyrsten Sinema is Working to Bring the
American Dream Within Reach
• Across the Great Divide/Bipartisan
Leadership
Unite Here Ariziona
Unite Here Arizona is an Arizona PAC that reports
contributors to the Secretary of State. See their
3rd quarter filing here:
https://apps.azsos.gov/apps/election/cfs/search/P
ublicReports/2018/776DBB87-DC62-46DB-BD0108B5D735484E.pdf Their sole contributor is
Unite Here Tip State and Local Fund, another
Arizona PAC that "makes contributions and
expenditures to elect candidates who support the
rights and interests of working people and their
families." You can see their 3rd quarter
contributors here:
https://apps.azsos.gov/apps/election/cfs/search/P
ublicReports/2018/4573CF55-8C42-4C72-A75A-

Arizona Republican Party
Political parties in Arizona are required to report their
contributors to the Secretary of State. Third quarter
filings show that 83% of contributions come from
other political committees, 15% comes from
businesses, and 2% comes from individuals.
****
Arizona Republican Party Ads
Mialer post card
• SInema’s Big Fraud

A6046E68AAB7.pdf . All of their donations are
from small contributors (<$50). At the national
level, Unite Here is a labor union whose members
work in the hotel, food service, laundry,
warehouse, and casino gaming industries.
****
Unite Here Arizona Ads
Mailer: large post card
• For Kyrsten Sinema

